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through the country by wagon with her
husband. Anberry Grace, died suddenly

THIRST FDR BLOOD last night of heart trouble. She and her
husband, who are thought to be from
Rweburg, were camped In an old house
at the end of East Ninth street. Mrs.
Grace had been in apparently good health Waltham WatchesQUENCHED In CAIRO until within an hour of her death. A
physician was called, but she had died delicious, aealthlxit- -
befcrre he arrived.

JMf give the most valuable ingre-- ""il A
CROSSED SALMON THOUGHT xZTM dient, the active principle, to

Troops Jeered While Escorting
High Quality of Silversides at As-

toriaNegro Suspect Out Puzzles Fishermen.
of Town.

RIOT UNHEARD BY MAYOR

Ciij's Head Says He Slept Through

Entire Wild Night Coroner's
Jury Fails to Fix Blame.

Town Grows Calmer.

CAIRO. II!.. Nov. 13. With the negro,

Arthur Alexander, last of those arrested
in connection with the murder here last
Wednesday of Mies Anna Pelley, safe out
of town and a regiment of the Illinois
National Guard on duty In the town, the
mob spirit which has held Cairo for four
d&vs deems auelied.

Every known danger point is occupied
by troops.

Alexander, reported to have been im
plicated in the murder of Miss Pelley
by the negro James, one of the victims
of last night's mob. was sent to an un
announced point north of here late this
afternoon. He was escorted from the jail
to a special train by seven companies of
militia.

There were Jeers of defiance for the
militia from the small crowd that wit
nessed the departure

That's him!" He'll come back!'
"Burn the nigger!" and "We'll get him
yet!" came, from the spectators.

Troops Keep Back Mob.

Turn ett of fours were in advance of
the. prisoner, who was handcuffed and
flanked by Deputy Snenns. two seis
of fours followed. As the troopers
awumr north toward the railroad, along
Twentieth street, three companies
cleared the Btreet in advance or me rt

and a like number followed in the
rear, keeping back the crowds.

General Wells and Colonel R. Shand
and the Attorney-Genera- l's office refused
to tell of the plans for the safekeeping
of the prisoner.

"He will not be taken to Springfield
and when he Is taken off the train he
will be at some point far enough, north
to prevent any attempt at recapture by a
mob from this section," said Colonel
Ehand.

The local authorities left the disposition
of the prisoner to the state, and turned
their attention to the murder of Miss
Pelley and the riots last night.

Blame Xot Placed.
. Coroner's verdicts were rendered on

both the men lynched, in each case the
Jury finding "that he came to his death
by Injuries at the hands of persons un-

known to us."
Early in the day Sheriff Davie told of

recognizing several memoers or me moo
that took James from his care last night.
He named Mr. Logan, of Cairo, as one
of these.

What steps will taken to bring those
Implicated in the uprising to trial has
not been determined.

Mayor Parsons said he was asleep and
heard no shot or other sound to indicate
that the city was in the hands of a mob.

"I am ready to do everything1 that my
office requires," said State's Attorney
Wilson. "The question of calling a spe-

cial grand Jury is one to be decided by
i Judge W. N. Butler, of the State Circuit

Court.
"We shall have a regular grand Jury

when court convenes here in December,
and I shall present to it any evidence
that comes Into my possession before
that time. I don't expect to correct
that evidence myself, as detective work
Is not part of my duties."

The only ground for holding Alex-
ander was declared to be the dying
confession of James. None of the offi-
cials would acknowledge that any evi-
dence of this alleged confession had
come to him.

In an effort to clear up the mur-
der case, the police searched the house
occupied by James and Alexander for
the missing money, handbag and brace-
lets of the murdered girl. They found
nothing.

"A whole regiment of soldiers could
not have stopped the work of last
night's mob," declared Mayor Parsons,
and Sheriff Davis echoed this senti-
ment, adding: "There would have been
wholesale bloodshed had soldiers been
here last night."

Sheriff Flees In Vain.
Sheriff Davie today told his story of

the manner in which James had been
taken from him. After detailing his wan-
derings in the woods of Union County
after he had left the train at Dongola,-h-

told of leaving James in charge of
the Deputy Sheriff, while he went to
Karnak to obtain provisions.

"The postmaster at Karnak. who is
also a storekeeper, there recognized me."
said Davie. "Because of this we made a
detour through the woods about the town
and walked east five miles to Belknap,
where we struck through the woods until
the water drove us to the railroad track.

'We entered a house to rest, but were
warned by a citizen of Belknap that a
crowd had left Cairo to Intercept us. So
we took to the country again, walking
across the corn fields for a couple of
miles.

"The whistling of the train warned us
that the crowd bad reached Belknap.
We lay down In some tall weeds to con-
ceal ourselves, but in a few minutes a
scouting party passed.

"A few minutes later another party
went by, one of whom I recognized as the
Karnack Postmaster. He was carrying
a gun. The next party numbered five
and one of thera mounted a stump and
saw us. He fired several shots in the
air. and a crowd began to gather. One
of the party was Mr. Logan, of Cairo,
and I appealed to him to see that no vio-
lence was committed.

"He assured me that all they asked
was that James be taken back to Cairo
and given a speedy trial. I promised
them that this was to be dene and they
started us toward the train.

"In the train I seated myself beside
the prisoner, but as we entered Cairo
someone threw a rope around James'
neck.

Confession Xot Heard.
"I at once 'took It off and was struck

several blows by members of the party.
Others caught the end of the rope and
dragged James from the train. I heard
no confession from James."

The entire Fourth Regiment of the
Illinois National Guard was on duty to
night. Besides the two companies that
sreompanied Alexander north, there were
nine commands in the city.

of events of last night cen-
ters about the condition that brought
mob rule to the city, local politics was
generally blamed foil failures of courts
to convict and in some Instances there
were charges that the police had been
lax.

Woman Dies on Wagon Trip.
EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 1 (Special.) Mrs.

Margaret Grace, who baa been traveling

in the Columbia River this Fall and es-
pecially their excellent color, has led
many to believe they are a cross between
the regular silverslde ana tne ran
Chinook salmon. During the Winter of
Iviy- - XCaAa Uamntnn Slmirh anri Die Paul
sen erected a temporary hatchery at Fort
Clatsop and treated tne eggs 01 snver

healthy in every way, and after being
held until tney naa passea. me iingeuuit.
stage, tney were reieasea. mis
ment showed that such a combination ks

possible, although scientists assert that
the egg of this hybrid fish will not re-

produce Its species.

JAP HEIRESS IN AMERIQA

Daughter of Mitsui Comes With Her
Husband on Honeymoon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11 One of the
wealthiest women in Japan arrived in
this country today when S. Takakt, a
graduate of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, led his bride ashore from the liner
Manchuria.

Mrs. Takakl was formerly Miss Tassuo
Mitsui, a daughter of the Japanese house
of Mitsui, which is said to be to Japan
what the Rothschilds are to Europe. Mrs.
Takaki has a million in her own name
and is the heir to a vast fortune besides.

Takaki will have charge of the Mitsui
interests In New York.

BROKER IS F0UND GUILTY

George O. I.amprecht Is Convicted
of Embezzlement.

CLEVELAND. O.. Nov. 12. George O.

Lnmorecht. formerly manager of the
brokerage firm of Lamprecht Brothers &
Co., was found guilty today of embezzle-
ment by a Jury in Common Pleas Court.

Bail was refused.

John E. Young, in "Lo,
at tne Bungalow

CAST. j
Johnny CCDay John E. Young
Whttefeather David Klrkland
General Taxlcabo. James A. Reynolds
The Agile Marine. .James A. Reynolds
John Owen Robert Wilson
Major B!n George A. Lemming
ixyle Robert Cummings
Jalisco Robert Cummings
Messenger Boy J. K. Wallace
Bupbemls, Hemana Simpson

Dorothy Brenner
The Countess Delia P!ata.- -

Maude Alice Kelley
Nlcoya Juliette Langs
Chauffeur Guy Prlmeau
McFadden Guy Prlmeau
Cherrr Kee Maybelle Moyles
Sioux Mark- - Annette Hall.

the poor Indian! At last it has
LO. In Portland, a musical com-

edy bearing the trademark of sterling,
unique In construction, but brim full of
ginger and sparkle.

John E. Toung, whose local popularity
ia on rpr-nr- hern Hince hi amearance
last year with "The Time, the Place and
the Girl," was hailed with aengni ay
every one who remembered him in ' the
other Harry Askin production, which
memory still cherishes. He seems to
have, if possible, increased his prowess
as a and sent continuous
n.lMloM moAunmw of rrvirth across the row
of footlights. His role is another edi
tion of the Hicks he mada famous, witn
the difference that in this instance he is

type of politician, who pursues the even
tenor of his way through an extremely
simple plot, embellished with most intri-
cate suggestions. This1 Involves a tour of
Yucatan. In the interests of anthropo-inirin- ni

raparrh the interest of said re
search having been changed from New
York to the country where the chewing
gum grows. This environment lends
itself Ideally to the costumer ana sceniu
artist

I t floHcrhtfiii in it refreshing
qualities. The chorus) is small in num
bers only for some or tne Droiiers ro
plump as Thanksgiving birds and the
costumes are a decided sensation. Beau-
tiful in color scheme, they are decorative
as well as effective. However, in the
tropical scene the costumes of the Yuca-

tan ladies are nothing much to speak of.
The comedy lies entirely in the Jokes and
witticisms In the lines, which are of the
Gatltng. gun variety for spontaneity ana
rapidity.

Too, it Is a not of eiang ana umensim
English. The musical numbers are all
new and tuneful and it certainly leaves
a taste that suggests passing your plate
a second time.

Besides Mr. Young, whose entrances
were hailed and exits mourned, there is

little damsel, all
curves and smiles, who rejoices in the
name of Dorothy Brenner, and reminds
one forcibly of Bessie Clifford, only she
sings much beuer ana aoesn i oan un
as well. But comparisons are odious,
and Dorothy Just fits her niche exactly.
Of especial beauty is the Aztec temple

l vhin), Juliette Iatisb. as NiC--
oya, the Injune loidy, sings delightfully
'The Statue. " witn a mores or rntuaui.-"in- g

blend of color and harmony.
.no. hit which Include. Tammany

on Parade." "Little Old Main Street,"
"Yankee Maid." "Little xnings. oiaiue
Song" and "You Can Always Be My
o ,.,., r, nm of the sort that stay In
the memory and one finds oneself whist
ling on the way Home.

GOMEZ PREPARES BUDGET

Cuba's National Expenditures Esti
mated at $29, 19,531.

HAVANA. Nov. 12. The National bud
get for WltMl was transmitted to Con
gress this evening by President Gomez.

Receipts on account or me irguiar
budget are estimated at J29.606.698. and on
account of the fixed budget M.973.9S2. a
total of J34.TO.i590,

The National expenditures are esti
mated at I39.S19.631.

GO TO ALAMEDA PARK SUNDAY

Select a lot for your home in Ala-

meda Park Sunday. November 14. Take
Broadway car to Twenty-secon- d and
Thompson streets. Free autos meet
every car from 1:30 P. M. to 5 P. vM..
rain or shine. Half of tract sold. Fine
lots left. Lower prices than in any
other restricted district. Water, sewer,
hard-snrfa- paving and all high-grad- e

improvements.

ijly i BaMngPowder jp3j2'
iKtSptfll Ik - Insures wholesome and JStjk
HllMilx-- . dellclons food for every '

AXlll

GOSPEL IS OFFERED

Preacher Wants to Purify La-

bor Unions.

GOMPERS SHUNS DEBATE

President Is Trying to Keep Liquor
Controversy Out of Convention.

Leader Has Abiding Faith
I

in Justice of Courts.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 12. During the
five days the American Federation of
Labor convention haa been in session
here there has been much suppressed
speculation as to the attitude it might
take on the question of labor and the
saloon.

When It was announced! early in the
week that the temperance mass meeting
would be held Sunday under the auspices
of the labor department of the Presby
terian Church, delegates representing the
International Union of the United Brew-
ery Workers, the Hotel and Restaurant
Employes' International Alliance and the
Bartenders' International League of
America began to canvass the situation
to ascertain whether the liquor question
would reach the floor of the convention.

Preacher Joins Union Rnaks.
The Rev. Charles Stelzle, a fraternal

delegate from the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christian Africa, has been
advocating a temperance brotherhood
among the trades unions and will pre-

side at the Sunday meeting.
It is understood President Gompers Is

anxious to avoid a debate on the liquor
question and he was instrumental today
in bringing about a meeting between Jere
L. Sullivan, representing the Bartenders'
Union, and Rev. Mr. Stelzle. who gave
Mr. Sullivan to understand that hta plans
contemplated an attempt to stop the
holding of labor meettmgs in Dactt rooms
of saloons.

President Gompers, It Is said, agreed
to lend his support to a resolution urging
the erection of labor temples, and other
places for holding meetings.

Gompers Believes in Courts.
"Either we have the. right of free

speech and a free press, or we have not,
and we want the court to say so. Wheth-
er we will go to jail. I do not know."

Samuel Gompers thus expressed himself
ln telling the Federation convention the
status of the contempt proceedings under
which he, nt Mitchell and
Secretary Morrison have been sentenced
to terms in Jail.

Mr. GoniDers said there were threa
ways in which the case could reach the
Supreme Court of the United States
bv a writ of error, by a writ of certiorari.
or by a writ of habeas corpus, after the
defendants have been placed ln Jail.

'I have an abiding faith in the Justice
of our country," Mr. Gompers continued,
'and I can only express the hope that

the higher court of our land will Im-

mortalize themselves by the reincarna
tion of the Magna Charta and the Con
stitution of the United States."

L

JAMES LENOX WOUNDS WOMAN

AND KILLS HIMSELF.

Spokane Tragedy Results From

Girl's Refusal to Accept Further
Attentions From Cook.

SPOKANE, Nov. 12. Enraged because
Florence Pierce, his "steady company,"
refused to marry him, refusing to have
anything more to do with him, James
Ienox tonight shot the girl and then
turned the pistol on himself and fell
dying on the floor of the girl's room in a
hotel.

The Pierce girl ran to the room of a
friend across the corridor and fell in a
faint, while her friend sent for the po-

lice. Lenox was hurried to the hospital,
where he died a short time later.
. It was --found that the girl's wound was
not dangerous. She was hysterical,
however, and her story of the affair was
told in fragments.

"He came to Mrs. Butterfield's room,
where I was sitting," she said, "and
called me into the hall. Then he took
me by the arm. pulled me Into my own
room and locked the door. 'I want you
to come with me,' he sale. I told him I
could not, that I did not care for him at
all and I could not even think of going
with him any more. Then I'll end both
our lives,' he shouted, and then drew a
pistol, shooting me and then putting the
weapon against his own head."

Miss Pierce has been a waitress In a
cafe where Lenox was for a time cook.

ZELAYA EMERGES VICTOR

Wins Two Battles, One Bloody,
Other Bloodless.

MANAGUA. Nic. Nov. 12. The govern-
ment today defeated the revolutionists in
a naval battle during which three steam-
ers and some artillery were captured. A
number of revolutionists were killed.

Oreytown was Thursday by

the government without a battle and its
forces are now on the way to Blueflelds.

ZELAYA HIMSELF TELLS NEWS

Says His "Victorious Army" Recov-

ers San Juan del Norte.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 12. A cable

message from President Zelaya, of Nic-
aragua, received by Consul-Gener- al Alte-sch- ul

here tonight, reports that the gov-
ernment forces recovered San Juan del
Norte, or Greytown, Thursday. No men-
tion was made In the message of a battle
in connection with the occupancy of the
town.

The text of the cablegram was given
out by the Consul as follows:

"Our victorious army recovered San
Juan del Norte yesterday."

ZELAYA IS REPORTED BEATEN

Revolutionary Agents in Panama
Hear Different Story.

PANAMA, Nov. 12. The agents of the
Nlcaraguan revolution here today re-

ceived a wireless dispatch from Blue-
flelds stating that there was a fierce
engagement between the Nlcaraguan gov.
eminent forces and the revolutionary
troops under General Chamoro in the
Junta del Colorado from November 9 to
November 12, and that it resulted in the
defeat of the government.

LOCAL 1. 1 W. ROUTED

MASS MEETING OF PROTEST NOT

TO BE HELD.

Resolutions Passed, However, Ex-

pressing Sympathy With Men in
Jail for "Free Speech."

Friends of the Industrial Workers of

the World, representing the more radical
members of the Central Labor Council.
were routed last night at a meeting of

this labor organization. The supporters
of the Industrial Workers asked the Cen-

tral Labor Council to indorse a move-- ,
ment for Colding a general mass meeting
to protest against the action of tne Spo-

kane authorities in arresting and impris
oning members of the I. W. W. for
holding publio meetings in tne sireeia,
in violation of the Spokane city ordi
nances. This request was denied but in
lieu of arranging for such a mass meet-
ing, the following protesting resolutions
were adopted:

in th c.itv ot SDCkane. work
men are being thrown into Jail because the
City Council of Spokane passed an ordinance
prohibiting the holding of meetings in tne
streets of that city, the Imprlioned workmen
having exercised the constitutional right of
tree speecn, ana,

Whereas the trust forces of the United
States are oppressing labor by reduction of
wages and increase of the hours of labor on
one hand, and by increasing the cost of liv-

ing on the other, and.
Whereas, onlv through the fullest exer-

cise of the rlshts of free speech and free
press can oppression be resisted and true
progress made, therefore, be It

Resolved, by the Central Labor Council of
Portland and vicinity, that we hereby stroi-g-l-

denounce the action of the authorities of
Spokane ln imprisoning men and women who
exercise the right of free sotech ln the
streets of Spokane.

Resolutions also were adopted protest-
ing against the proposed leasing by the
Port of Portland of the city drydock at
St John to the Oregon Drydock Com-
pany. In this connection, the legislative
committee was authorised to employ le-

gal counsel and, if necessary, resort to
the courts to defeat the consummation of
the lease which is under consideration by
the members of the Port of Portland.

WATER FIGHT SETTLED

White Salmon Bond Issue Is Dis-

posed of in District Court.

GOIDENDALE, Wash., Nov. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Judge McCredie has been holding
a brief session of the Superior Court for
the past two days. This will be the
Judge's last appearance on the bench
here. The White Salmon irrigation dis-

trict case was finally disposed of. This
case originated out of a protest filed by
a number of residents of a tract of land
near the town of White Salmon, formerly
owned by Captain H. C. Cook, who con-

tended that their land could not be in-

cluded ln the proposed district for the
reason that they already had a water sys-

tem to supply them sufficiently with
water for all purposes.

The case was instituted last Spring and
the issuance of J60.00U worth of bonds
voted by the district for development pur-
poses has been tied up since then. The
matter was settled by the parties pro-

testing being allowed to withdraw their
land from the district and the boundaries
were modified accordingly by an order of
the court.

WADE LOSES DAMAGE SUIT

Naval Officer Unable to Collect
From Magazine.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Suit for heavy
d&mages brought against the Cosmopoli-
tan Magazine by Lieutenant Charles T.
Wade, U. S. N.. was decided today ln
favor of the defendant.

It was charged in the magazine that
Lieutenant Wade's Inexperience resulted
In the boiler explosion on the gunboat
Bennington, at San Diego, Cal., July 10,

1906. when 90 men were killed and 49

wounded.

PILES CURED IS to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any
cum of Itching. Blind, Bledlnc or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

WIFE'S CRIME OUTS

Girl Tells How Mother Slew

Her Aged Father.

DEED DRIVES WIDOW MAD

Woman Ia Sent to Insane Asylum
When Brooding Over Murder

Shatters Reason Coolly

Confesses Killing.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12. Henry Broden-heye- r,

a Jeweler of Madison, Wis., who
was found dead near his home in the
Summer of 190s and was believed to have
been murdered by robbers, was killed by
his wife, Margaret, now a patient at the
Dunning. 111., insane asylum. This is the
confession made today by the daughter.
Clara Brodenheyer, to Assistant Chief of
Police Schuettler, of Chicago.

Tlie confession followed weeks of
by Chicago detectives.

Brodenheyer, though 62 years of age,
had aroused the enmity of his wife. She
accused him of infidelity and decided to
kill him. Luring him to an abandoned
slaughter-hous- e on a country road she
shot him. He died Instantly. The mother
told her daughter that Brodenheyer had
committed suicide, but- - when the girl ac.
cused her of killing him Mrs. Broden
heyer confessed and asked her daughter's
aid in concealing the crime.

They dragged the body into the road.
way and condcealed it behind a clump of
bushes.

The woman's mind finally became a
wreck and five weeks ago she was ad
judged insane.

Officers of teadison, -- Wis., today went
to the Dunning Asylum and Interviewed
Mrs. Brodenheyer. They told her that
her daughter had confessed her crime.
Without a particle of emotion the wo
man confirmed the confession.

Because of her adjudgment for insanity
Mrsi Brodenheyer will probably not be
tried for the murder.

PLAN HUGE RIVER TUNNEL

IDAHO PROMOTERS OFFER COM-

PROMISE WITH RIVALS.

Would Divert Waters of South Fork
of Boise to Reclaim 250,- -

r-

000 Acres.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 12. (Special.)
Contemplating the driving of the longest
tunnel in the world through the base of
a mountain in order to divert water from
the south fork of the Boise River south
to Mountain Home and the 250,000 acres
surrounding that city. Including the Sun-nysi-

irrigation tract, the Twin Falls
North Side Land & Water Company ap-

peared, through its representatives, be-

fore the State Land Board today in op-

position to the Southern Idaho Reclama-
tion Company, a Seattle corporation, to
bid for the segregation of the tract from
the state so that water can be turned
upon it. The proposed tunnel will be
longer than that of the Gunnison in
Colorado.

In addition to the lively bidding for the
Sunnyside and Mountain Home lands,
the land board took up the discussion of
the segregation of an additional 46,000
acres in the Bruneau country south of
the Snake River. Originally the Bruneau
company, which is backed by Twin" Falls
promoters, asked for a segregation of
77,000 acres in this locality. The board
granted the segregation under the appli-
cation before it today and plans will be
made for the extension of the Twin
Falls ditch to irrigate the tract. The
Oregon Short Line plans the building of

Winner of

Every

Glidden Tour 4

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Seventh and Couch Sts.

PIERCE CADILLAC

About Buying a Watch
Don't buy a watch from a cat-

alogue of a mail order house you will

be'disappointed if you do. Go to a
jeweler; for his own reputation, if
nothing else1, he will see that the watch
you buy has been put in thorough
order, properly oiled, regulated, and is

running right. Everyone knows that
Waltham Watches are as accurate
timekeepers as it is possible to make,
and yet there are a hundred accidents
that may happen to a perfect watch

after it leaves our factory. A good
watchmaker knows how to remedy such

things, and you may be sure he will do

it before,he takes your money.

Waltham Watch Company
Waltham, Mass.

X. B. When buying a watch'
always ask your jeweler for a Waltham
adjusted to temperature and position.

Spokane of tiie North

The Inland Empire of Canada

New Townsite on Grand

Geographical Center of British Columbia and of the largest un-

developed area of good land on continent. At junction of
Great Rivers' Headquarters for Steamers, plying thousands of
miles North, South, East, West.

Half way between Edmonton and Prince Rupert, gateway to
great Nechaco, Bulkley, Fraser, v Peace River, Skeena
and other valleys. Initial offering of inside lots on easy terms.
Title guaranteed and insured by the Province of British
Columbia.

Write today for free maps and official information about Cen-

tral British Columbia.

Natural Resources Security Co.
412 WINCH BLDG., VANCOUVER, B. C.

an extension of Its road 'through the
tract. The land will be opened at $60
per acre.

The Twin Fails promotors presented a
compromise asking that the Southern
Idaho Reclamation Company be given
30.000 acres out of the 67,000 acres asked
and that the rest, together with about
200,000 acres, making a total of about
250,000, be segregated to them, so that
both companies will be able to Install
irrigation projects. The board has taken
the subject under advisement.

How to Begin Apple Orchard.
Professor Cole, of the Oregon Agrloul-tur- al

College, will lecture tonight at 8

o'clock In the Y. M. C. A. on "The Be
ginnings of an Apple Orchard." This

MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENT

FOR STAR THEATER

SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED PIAN- -

ORCHESTBION NOW BEING
INSTALLED IN THE STAE

THEATER BY EILERS
PIANO HOUSE.

This Is the Largest Instrument of Its
Kind Ever Brought to the West,

and Was Imported Especially
for the Management of the

Star Equal to a
Orchestra.

The largest and finest Pian-Orche- s-

trion ever brought to the West has just
arrived, 'and is now being installed in
the Star Theater.

This Instrument was especially con
structed and imported for the Star
Theater bv Eilers Piano House. The
construction of this mammoth instru-
ment reveals the highest mechanical
and technical skill.

Music of every description may be re
produced from the great overtures and
other concert musio to the popular
pieces of today.

The beauty of the exterior of this
instriiment is rivaled only by the won-
derful music which is reproduced by it

no amount of deserpton can give an
accurate idea of its beauty and musical
possibilities, and a visit to the Star
Theater cannot fail to prove of great
Interest to music lovers generally. The
Instrument will be ready for operation
Sunday afternoon, November 14th.

--IN-

Trunk Pacific Railway.

will be the first of a series of Saturday
evening lectures to be given under the
auspices of the apple culture class. The
lecture is free, and the public is invited.
The first class in topographical mapping
and surveying will also be seld tonlKht.

Do You Have

eadache

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTUB
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

"My first experience with
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai-n Pills
was a sample package handed
roe. They relieved the pain
so promptly that I have never
been without them since. I
have given them to many
friends when they had head-
ache and they never failed to
relieve them. I have suffered
with neuralgia in my head,
and the first one 1 took re-
lieved- me. They have cured
me of neuralgia. I would not
be without them."
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.
Sold by druggists everywhere, who

mre authorized to return price of first
package if they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.


